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Intro
2016 was an eventful year for Better Breed Cameroon. The youth-led, youth development
focused association which typically carries out one project per quarter of the year succeeded to
meet its target and some!
Detailed in this document is information on the association, a description of the events/projects
it undertook in and a final evaluation of the association’s progress post its general assembly.

About Better Breed Cameroon
Better Breed Cameroon is a youth-led, youth development focused non-profit association
founded in January 2013 by Monique Kwachou a University of Buea graduate with the Orange
Cameroon cash prize she was awarded upon graduation for Academic Excellence despite
Disability. Better Breed Cameroon members work towards and advocate for and more and
better investment in Cameroon’s young people with the aim of enabling today’s youth become
better citizens and leaders for tomorrows Cameroon. The association which is officially
registered with the office of the Senior Divisional Officer of Fako Division as
No.072/G.37/D14/Vol II/SAAJP, operates from its seat in Buea.
The association is made up of Cameroonians who believe in the adage which goes “it is easier
to rear a whole child that to fix a broken adult” and thus regard youth development and
empowerment as the most sustainable development. Its activities generally aim at raising a
more conscious, civic-minded, better capable, and skilled Cameroonian youth population set
to lead and serve in future. As of the completion of this project, over 1000 Cameroonian youths
have benefitted from the a variety of Better Breed Cameroon’s projects ranging from mentoring
projects, reading clubs, career counselling programs, web empowerment workshops, youth
essay competitions, annual bursaries covering tuition for needy youth and more.

A. PROJECTS
Better Breed Cameroon strives to complete at least four projects per year and in 2016 we held
the following main projects:- The Sama Randy Youth Write Essay Competition; Campus
Career Day; Web Empowerment Workshop and the Better Hope Bursaries.
1. Sama Randy Youth Write Essay Contest
This essay competition challenges undergraduate students of all higher institutions of
Cameroon to ponder on relevant issues and lend their voices to discussions on these issues.
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The 2016 theme challenged young Cameroonians to consider the extent to which the
entrepreneurship model increasingly advertised would assure a brighter future for Cameroon.
The essay question was posed as such:
Can Cameroonians Entrepreneur Their Way to a Brighter Future? Why and Why Not?

This invited respondents to argue from two sides. As always, the competition required essay
responses to be a minimum of 1000 words (roughly two pages) and a maximum of 1,500 words
in English. All submissions were made as emailed attachments to the association’s email
address: betterbreed@gmail.com.
This competitors stood to win one of three prizes; 1st, 2nd, and 3rd prize of 50.000, 30.000 and
20.000 franc CFA respectively.

The submissions were graded based on content and

presentation of arguments, spelling, grammar and compliance with rules of submission.
The deadline for submission was set for the 31st of January 2016 and winners contacted by the
8th of February 2016 so they could be awarded on 11th February 2016- the National Youth
Day.
A total of thirty-six (36) entries came in and after the jury sat down and went through the
essays, they came up with the best 3 candidates who were awarded prizes as follows:

1st prize (100,000FCFA) – Thursie Abanjoh of CATTUC- Bamenda
2nd prize (75,000FCFA) – Awanto Margaret- of University of Dschang
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3rd prize (50,000FCFA)

–

Mbah Angwah Furt- of Saint

Monica University.

Winning essay entries were subsequently published on the association’s blog for public
appreciation.

2. Campus Career Day
In partnership with the University of Buea, BBcam organized its 2 nd project of the year on 1st
April 2016. The press release was communicated on 23rd February. The rationale behind this
event was a simple one. Cameroon has an unemployment rate of roughly 30% and yet an
underemployment rate of over 70%. This suggests that the problem is not merely the lack of
jobs, but also the lack of direction of our young people to suitable work. Campus Career Days
are a means of offering this much needed direction as well as inspiring young people to strive
for their career aspirations. Cameroon Career Days on various university campuses would offer
the opportunity for pragmatic lessons on career planning, serve as a medium for information
transfer to students, offer companies the opportunity to serve the communities as well as
advertise themselves, and increase student’s levels of employability.
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The rationale of this event therefore is that by offering students professional and practical
career orientation from renowned employment companies, employment facilitators, career
counsellors and young professionals, the university increased its student’s employability,
helped them make better informed career choices and bridged the gap between what students
study and what the job market expects of them. This was also reasoned as a chance to shine a
spotlight on enterprising students and encourage the spirit of entrepreneurship.
As a higher institution, the University of Buea felt committed to facilitating its students in the
transition from school to work and thus made the best partner for this programme aimed at
ameliorating employability of students.
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This was the biggest project by Better Breed Cameroon in 2016 in terms of impact,
organization and turnout. Over 500 students were directly impacted by the event. A total of 25
companies participated in this event, and MTN Cameroon contributed by subsidizing certain
event costs such as canopies and sound systems.
The following opportunities arose in relation to this event:
ACCA announced a reduction of course fees for University of Buea students.
Bonie Fon of Bonaventures & Co pledged a million francs CFA to set up an investment
club for the students of the University of Buea.
Dr. Joyce Ashuntantang pledged to mentor three female students randomly selected from
the registry as of June 2016
Belle & Glam offered two gift vouchers to the top two student entrepreneurs.
The United Bank for Africa, British High Commission and other panelist announced
internship opportunities and shared contacts of professionals which students could use to find
out more on questions they asked.
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3. Web Empowerment Workshop
The third project for the year, was the second edition of the Web Empowerment Workshop
series. In 2016, the WEW took place in Bamenda on 23rd July 2016. The project was launched
on June 23rd and the deadline for show of interest was 20th July. Sixteen (16) applications were
received and ten (10) persons attended the event.
The series of Web Empowerment Workshops serves to enable young people harness the power
of the internet to address problems, develop their capacities and exploit available opportunities.
The workshops show young people that there is more to the internet than being popular social
media, to teaching them how to tap the resources for employment, advocacy and more.
For the success of this workshop, Better Breed Cameroon partnered with the likes of Njorku,
Wasamundi, Afrotechnology, SkynetLines, Blogavisa and more.
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4. Better Hope Bursaries
The last project of the year was launched on July 26th 2016. The bursary this year targeted
schools that cater to disabilities. The following schools were suggested:
a. Buea School for the Deaf
b. Treasure Centre Mendankwe for children with mental disabilities
c. Morning Star for Deaf and dumb children
d. Ephata (Kumba) for Children with hearing disabilities.
These options were narrowed down to the Buea School for the deaf and Treasure Centre in
Bamenda. It was agreed that we will provide food/provisions to the schools we choose in order
that it benefits the whole school and not just a single individual.
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a. Buea School for the deaf: Members Atem and Tchassa visited the school with
food/provision and there was extra 30,000frs which we were to give to the only
deaf/mute student who passed O’ levels this year.

b. Treasure Center: The school wasn’t visited due to shortage of funds. To this effect,
there was a member (Asong) made the suggestion that we use the little available funds
on buying the goods the children produce or we help to draw attention toward the cause
and encourage others to make this purchase that is if they sell what the students make.

B. Other Activities
 In May 2016, the Coordinator made an open call for membership renewal with new
forms where members reaffirmed their pledges to the association. This was to assure
the group was on the same page and more committed going forward. In effect she
developed membership forms and 12 persons responded showing their interest and
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pledging what they could contribute to the organization for its smooth running and
functioning.
 On August 12the 2016 a general assembly held at the Coordinators residence to
commune with one another, discuss issues to take the organization ahead and to actually
meet the people they have been discussing with online. On this day the following new
members were introduced to the entire group:
Longla Melissa
Jiti Rene
Arrey Elvis
Shu Lorraine
Atemnkeng Mineva
Aurelia Endeley
Presently membership stands at 18. We hope to get more members in the course of next year.
 The division of regular chores was as follows
Arrey Etchi in charge of blog posts
Yensi Helen in charge of volunteers and emails
Tchassa Kamga in charge of videos/youtube
Vakilla Henriette in charge of fundraising/collecting of member contributions.
Money collected will then go to our financial secretary- Mrs. Mbake
Brian, Melissa, Fri, Rene are on the ground hands in their various towns.
Prudencia Asanga will be in on every project because she will be producing our
infographics and translations.
 On 25th October 2016, Monique and Prudencia on behalf of the group visited the
victims/survivors of the Eseka train derailment accident at Laquintini hospital where
they did some donations of personal utilities, beddings and food stuff.
 Dr. Joyce Ashuntantang completed the gift of two months mentorship with two
randomly selected University of Buea female students who registered at the Campus
Career Day event
 Finally, Better Breed Cameroon regularly informed young people of opportunities and
ideas on issues affecting them through the blog and social media pages
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C. 2017 Target Projects
Better Breed Cameroon aspires to match or beat its 2016 record in the next year. The
following projects and set to hold:
1. Sama Randy Youth Write Contest: Kwachou Monique is the coordinator of this
project. It was launched on November 11th 2016 earlier this time in response to criticism
on the limited entry period during the last edition.
2. Campus Career Day: The project will be coordinated by Arrey Elvis. This will take
place by mid-2017 hopefully.
3. Pechiambe: This is a girls scouts’ troupe named in memory of a deceased sibling of
one of our members. It will be coordinated by Helen Jokem and Aurelia Endeley.
Aurelia suggested a girl’s corner in schools especially at the higher level where issues
on the hygiene and health of girls could be addressed.
4. Breeding Spaces: With this program, Better Breed Cameroon will occasionally
organize ‘town hall-like’ events where we provide the environment for the breeding of
positive socialization traits and address issues facing young people which are perceived
root factors of other social issues. Everything from election participation to sex
education to career planning and more. Tchassa Kamga will be in charge of this project.
Will run either in February or March.
5. Better Hope Bursaries: Atemnkeng Mineva will be in charge of this project. Will run
in September as usual targeting needy youth and covering the cost of tuition for the
academic year.

D. Issues and Problems Raised
The main problem raised within the association is the issue of stable funding. Better Breed
Cameroon is proud of is self-funded stance. However, members are not able to contribute
regularly and there needs to be an avenue for generation of revenue. At the general assembly
we looked at how we could generate revenue for the association’s regular activities
The following suggestions were made
 Look for partners in line with the activities we carry.
 Build a website where we can get opportunities for Africans. The traffic could generate
revenue from advertising.
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 Build the largest youth organization in Cameroon where we get many members who
can contribute a reasonable stipend.

SG Helen Yensi with winners of entrepreneurial competition at the Campus Career Day Event

A luta continua, victoria e certa
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